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Dean Hudson Plays
For Homecoming

On Board
Trustees Select

German Club Makes Plans
For Homecoming Weekend

Four as Regents
The Board of Trustees of the Unihas elected four new members

versity

of Regents. They are the
Girault M. Jones, the Rev.
W. Glover, Mr. W. Dudley

Board

the

l

Rev.

Rt.

Mortimer

Dean Hudson and his 12-piece dance band, featuring vocalist Bobbi'
will play for the annual German Club Homecoming Dance, Nov.
according to German Club president Julian Walker.
Bids for the formal dance, which is scheduled for Saturday night from

Cooke,
12,

and Mr. R. Morey Hart.
Bishop Jones, seventh Bishop of LouRev. John E.
isiana, replaces the Rt.
Bishop Coadjutor of Texas,
gjnes,
whose term on the board has expired.
Bishop Jones is a graduate of the SeGale,

nine o'clock until one, will cost JS5.00 stag and $6.00 for couples. The
German Club's decorations committee,*
headed by Sterling Boyd, is planning
Thanksgiving tin
Hudson's band has recently played
at such colleges as Dartmouth, University of Virginia, Harvard, Duke,
V. M. I., and the University of Tennessee. Currently, he is scheduled for
engagements at the Peabody Hotel in
Memphis, the Jung Hotel in New OrEight fraternity pledge classes hav«
leans, and the Dinkier Plaza Hotel in elected officers.
PDT has not yet held

New

School of Theology.
He has
served as treasurer of the

wanee

in

Mr. Glover, a graduate of the college
1016. is the rector of St. James' Epis-

In Elections

Church in Wilmington, N. C.

copal

Gale's Ancestor

Was Founder

Atlanta.

who has served before as
member of the board, is a great-

Mr. Gale,
lay

a

He

insurance company in Nashville. A
prominent civic leader, Mr. Gale is
treasurer of the Diocese of Tennessee,

Jazz Concerts

ATO

two jazz
concerts during the Homecoming week-

associated with Gale, Smith, & Co.,

is

end, the

first

also plans

official

University party

On
of the year, Nov. 11-13.
Friday afternoon John Gordy's Dixieweekend

an

HOMECOMING VOCALIST— Bobb
Dean Hudson Band, which has been

Band

land

will

play from 3:30 until

1

headed a committee which.
coming Formal.
a resettlement and slum

and recently

sponsored

The other lay member, Mr. Hart, was

At this
Episcopal layman

president of the class of 1934.

an active
Fla., and will serve as
chairman of the committee on admishe

lime,

is

Pensacola,

in

Gordy's band played for the
German Club sponsored jazz
during the Midwinters Weekend
February.

Alumnus Wins

On Climb To

$16,000

Jackpot

twelve are elected by the Board
Of these twelve, three are
three are members of the
and six are laymen.
The board meets at least three times

When

asked

why he was

particularly

Rhys Selects
Masque Cast

After the Washington and Lee-Se

for

Homecoming Queen

Dothan, Ala.

BTP has elected Jim Clapp. New Albany, Ind., as president and Charles
Cooper, Hazlehurst, Miss., as secreWesley Chestnut, Apalachicola, Fla.,
DTD president; Maurice Kovar, Ros-

enburg, Texas,

wanee football game on Saturday, Hudsons' "Band within a Band," the "Dix-

dates

Memphis, Tenn.; and secre-

tary, Betts Slingluff,

is

A Sewanee

other

Ed Stew-

officers are president,

Battle Creek, Mich.; vice-president,

Bill Clark,

last

ieland Six," will give an hour long jaz;
concert. Bids will cost $1.00, and dates
Mr. Kershaw has been a speaker at will be admitted free.
alumnus, the Rev. Alvin
of L. Kershaw, is in the headlines as he the Geneva and other conferences and
Due to uncertainty about the heating
Regents is Mr. J. Albert Woods.
Mr. reached the $16,000 mark in his climb has done work on the Ohio and Na- facilities of the University Auditorium,
Woods is president of the Commercial for the $64,000 in the internationally tional Advisory Board of the YMCA.
the places for the two jazz concerts
Solvents Corporation of New York. His famous television program, "The $64,He is married, and, as he terms it, have not yet been decided
ion, John W. Woods, was president of
000 Question."
has "a lovely wife and three charthe Order of Gownsmen in 1953.
Mr. Kershaw has answered every- acters," two boys, eight and ten, and a
Other non-German CI
The Board of Regents is made up of thing from what kind of instrument little girl, three.
planned for the weekend include Fri14 men.
Two of them, the Chancellor Count Bassie plays to who sang the
day night's torchlight parade, bonfire,
and the Vice- Chancel lor of the Univer- lead in J. C. Handy's Blues back in
and pep rally; the judging of candisity hold their positions ex officio. The

Woods Will Be Chairman
The new chairman of the Board

art,

first

6:00.

clearance project in Nashville.

election.

its

Two

The German Club

grandson of Leonidas Polk, one of the
founding bishops of the University.

Pledges

NameLeaders

previously

in

the

Carleton,

KS

is

New

and

tary;

secre-

is

Tuscaloosa,

Searcy,

include

officers

Gilliland, Fort

Sam

vice-president;

Orleans, La.,

Battle

Jim

president

Worth, Texas; and sec-

retary-treasurer Mickey Matkin, Houston, Texas.

KA

has

Bushee

Carlos

elected

of

Buenos

Aires, Argentina, to the presi-

dency;

Larry Long of Old

Tenn., as vice-president;

Winter Garden,

Mike

Hickory,

Tom

Britt of

Fla., as secretary;

and

Ingram

PGD

pledge officers include president Joe Sanderson, Town Creek, Ala.;
secretary. Paul Gerding, Little Rock,
Ark.; and treasurer Butch Henning,

Union Theatre at 10:00 Saturday morning; and the annual Homecoming paMemphis, Tenn.
rade, which will form at Elliott Hall
tragedy and confusion of our age
Kim Honey of Kirkland, Mo. is SAE
at two o'clock and proceed to Hardee
well as being a symphonic and beautiCasting of parts for Laburnum Grove,
president; Harry Shaw of Florence, S.
Field for the football game. The paful field of music.
first Purple Masque production of the
C, is vice-president; and Philip Whitemittee for the Trustees, and has acAfter graduating from the Univer- season, has been completed by Mr. rade will be directed by Parade Marhead
of Tallahassee, Fla., is secretaryshal Mason Morris, elected last Wedquired many of the powers formerly sity of Louisville with a BA. degree
Brinley Rhys, director. Those receivexercised only by the Trustees.
in 1941, he came to Sewanee where he ing parts include Ed Stewart, ATO, as nesday by the Order of Gownsmen.
SN officers are Ted Peterson, Easton,

of

Trustees.

bishops,
(

-

i'.-i

interesled in this element of music he

him

said that to

jazz represented the

as

j\-,

BD.

obtained his

degree in 1944.

Mr.

The Homecoming game

will pit Se-

DTD, as FletMd., president; BUI Craig, Atlanta, Ga.,
Dave Evett, KS, as Bernard; Doug wanee against Washington and Lee for vice-president; Nathan Harsh, Gallatin,
Mayson, DTD, as Stack; Jim Mayson, the first time since before the
Tenn., secretary-!
Mr. Kershaw serves as Chaplain to DTD, as Sgt. Morris; and Brench Bo- is W. & L/s first team since 1953, when
the Episcopal students at Miami Uni- den, KS, as Harold. In addition, there they dropped subsidized athletics,
versity and Western College for Wo- are three female roles.
During the halftime of the game thi
men, both located in Oxford, Ohio, and
First reading of the play was held by freshman cake race will be run, thi
Rector of Holy Trinity Episcopal
is
the cast on Monday evening at 7:30. AFROTC band will perform, the Home
serves
as
Miami.
He
also
Church at
Written by J. B. Priestley, it will be coming Queen will be crowned, ant
an instructor in philosophy at the Uni- presented Nov. 17-19 in the University Irophies will be awarded to fraternitie:
versity.
with the best house decorations an<
Auditorium.
From Oct. 26 through Nov. 9, the
floats.
Purple Masque will present a special parade
Art Gallery of the University will
Kershaw

did graduate study at

later

Radford; Irwin Dunlap,

ten;

the University of Chicago.

Cal£tt&ar
All

organizations

are

requested to

dates for essentially open meet-

clear

with the Public Relations Office
Hall.
The Purple calendar
contiguous with the University Cal-

ings
in
is

Elliott

Wednesday, October 19
Conclusion of St. Luke's Day ActiviPrincipal Speaker: The Rev. Edward Jacobs, Rector of St. Michael's
ties

Chmch, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Friday, October 21
2:00 p.m. Football:

Academy

side

at

SMA

Hardee

vs.

Riverat

Saturday, October 22
Continued College Life Conference.
1:30 p.m. Football:
at

Sewanee

ROT C Names

New Non- Corns

vs.

Wa-

Crawfordsville, Indiana.

ael B. Veal, Atlantic Beach, Fla.,
will

New
A/lc

University Auditorium.

Tuesday, October 25
and 9:30 p.m. Sewanee Cinema
"The Man Who Came to
Dinner" at Sewanee Union Theater.
Wednesday, October 26
4:30 pjn. Tea for opening of local
Joists' show.
Sewanee Art Gallery in
Walsh Hall.
(Exhibit remains through
"ov. 9.)
6;

30 p.

m

.

Parish Supper at

flight

S/Sgt. and

Cdt.

$1.00 for adults.

The Order

of

Gownsmen

has

peti-

tioned the University to declare Satur-

day

a holiday.

A

similar petition

granted last year.

sergeant.

SJVLA, St. Mary's, and
Andrew's are invited to compete.
exhibit will be opened officially
on the 26th by a tea to be given in
the art gallery in Walsh Hall at 4:30
St.

The

was advanced

flight

A first prize of $25 and two second
prizes of $15 each will be awarded,
Mrs. Charles T. Harrison, chairman of
the Art Gallery Committee, announced.
The judges, Russell B. Thornton, director of the George T. Hunter Gallery
in Chattanooga, and Alain de Leiris,
Sewanee's assistant professor of Fine

who

James H.
to

guide.

squad leaders, with rank of Cdt.
are

New

Harvey W. Allen, Luband Aaron D. Knight, Wil-

Cdt.

A/

Arts,

2c

assistant

T/Sgt, has been made assistant
group sergeant major and P. Eugene
Smith. Bay City, Tex., has likewise

a Cdt.

in

to the position of Cdt.

charge of public information.

NCO

will

award the

first

and one of

the second prizes while the public attending the exhibit will be given the
opportunity to vote on the winner of
the other second prize.

squad

are Ralston Taylor, Decatur,
111., and Craig W. Casey, Memphis. All
those promoted are sophomores.
Carl Mee III, Signal Mountain, Tenn.,

leaders,

OteyPar- been moved

its 14th annual are contest, in
which residents living within a hundred mile radius, exclusive of Chattanooga and Nashville, and students of

sponsor

the University,

buck, Tex.,
liamson, W. Va.

3:00

.

be a

Porter, Sheffield, Ala.,

Sunday, October 23

in

and

promotions in AF
have been announced by Cadet
Lt. Col. John E. M. Ellis, St. Petersburg, Fla., Cadet Commander of the
Sewanee Corps of Cadets.
Promoted to Cdt. T/Sgt. was Mich-

Monday, October 24
°15 p.m. Sewanee Music Club Con-

Guild presents

year.

Additional cadet

College Life Conference ends.

ter t

musical number in addition to its usual
productions during the school
Admission charges are 40 cents

three

for students

ROTC

Field.

College Life Conference begins
DiiBose Conference Center.

Msh

7 ea Commences
Art Exhibition

!*V

Anyone
try

interested

by Sunday,

CORNERSTONE LAYING— Bishop

rison.

of

from any one

Mitchell of Arkansas 1
Sessums Cleveland Hall to conclude Fouunders' Day celebrations. Participating
in the service were (left to right) Chaplain Collins, Bishop Julian of Florida, Bishop Mitchell, und Dr. McCrndy. (See story on page 3.)

must enter

as

three

Har-

paintings

any medium, or
sculpture, may be en-

artist in

three pieces of

his en-

Oct. 23, to Mrs.

As many

It

an almost universally-accepted fallacy

is

that school spirit can be measured, that it varies
in direct proportion to the amount of noise made

by the student body at an athletic contest. Consequently, for any conscientious Sewanee gentleman to question the efficacy of organized
cheering at football games is the approximate
equivalent of launching an all-out attack on

Home. Mother, and Liberal

Nevertheless,

Arts.

it needs questioning.
been indoctrinated in high school
the football team cannot win
without the co-ordinated and vociferous support
Examining the behavior at what
of the stands.
Dr. Harrison calls "professional matches between, say, the University of Tennessee and the
University of Alabama." we conclude that organized cheering must also be an indispensible
factor in a college team's success. But just because nobody else questions a practice has never

we

believe that

We

have

all

believe that

to

Sewanee from doing so—else we would
be paying our football players, It's highly
improbable that the players on the field arc
paying any attention to the repeated Yea, Sewanee's Rights, or that they would play any betWe believe that, at a small
ter if they did.
school like Sewanee where "everybody knows
everybody," the team is well convinced that it
has the student body's interest and backing irrespective of the volume generated by the cheering section. If organized cheering is really such
deterred

still

a necessity to victory, how can the track team
ever succeed without a lusty cheering section
shouting its praises in unscannable verses be-

justification for cheerleading

a necessary ingredient of the entertainment of the spectators. The old grads and
that

it is

come out

loyal local supporters

to see a

show

and would be disappointed if denied the vicarious thrill of being an undergraduate again which
they get by joining in the "old yells." This undoubtedly holds true for the large universities—
they have to keep these old grads happy to keep
from going bankrupt— but how many alumni
attend the average Sewanee game, and how

of them are the "why in the hell don't
the cheerleaders holler'" kind?

Understand, we are not advocating silent
stands at football games. Nothing is a better
manifestation of school spirit than the spontaneous outbursts which applaud a well-executed
play or encourage a budding rally. It is the
traditional Knit one, Purl two yells led by the
cheerleaders that leave us cold. They are all

mere empty forms, irrational legacies
more gung-ho age, which stimulate nothing

too often
of a

The admirable efforts of Mr.
but boredom.
Chitty and his cohorts to introduce some new
yells could temporarily alleviate the most boring
aspects of the cheering, but

it's

really a hope-

No matter how hard you

less struggle.

try.

the

sound exactly as bad, if
not worse, than the old ones; a good yell or

new

yells are going to

fight

song

is

practically a contradiction in terms.

Spontaneity, then,

is

the cry. Not only

is

it

absurd to try to legislate spirit (apropos, we
would like to pause long enough to heap enconiums on those quick-thinking individuals
who, by answering the roll for absent freshmen, foiled the Discipline Committee's inappropriate efforts along this line at last Friday's
pep rally.), but it is equally ridiculous to try
it.
We could, without starting
much more frequently than we did last
Saturday, conceivably get in a yell for every
and we could make it
a Purple -folding offense for any student not to

to over-organize

yells

single play of the game,

join

in

loudly

on every hackneyed

Then we would probably have the

•TbR&ETSE W&

syllable.

best cheering

who would

argue that we would have any spirit.
We do not propose that organized cheering be
abolished, even though we do doubt its merits.
It is perfectly all right with us if the "it just
wouldn't be a football game without the yells"
boys give fifteen rahs every time the team
breaks the huddle. We just wish they would

leave us alone and let us yell

when we want

to

and watch the game silently when we want to
do that without being labeled arch-traitors to
the

Sewanee

Local Muse J%eeds Help
The

fall

issue of the

duled to appear

cause.

usual the

first

Mountain Goat

sche-

is

the student body

point that

On Sont Les JXeines d Antan?
9

everybody was

bigger,

richer,

better,

drunker

than they are today. If you don't believe this,
ask any upperclassman. Some freshmen think
Sewanee is a good school. Of course, they are
wrong. It's a fair school, but if you could have
seen it last year, or two years ago, or ten years

you would have seen
Each and every wearer

ago,

at least six stories of

feats

will

a real school.

gown can tell
men who graduated whose
of the

never be equaled.

KS the Pat
PDT can relate
In

Dozier legend lives high, the
many tales of "Bat" Stough to the open-mouthed

ATOs are well on their way to makWebb White tradition out of Leonard TraWhat present Discipline Committee mem-

freshman.
ing a

wick.

ber could ever reach the height of freshman
hate reached by Jim "Ghee" Greene? (At this

point the upperclassman will look pensive, shake
his head,

and say. "Those (sigh) were the good

old days.")

The matrons can tell of when Sewanee men
would sing for food at supper, when Harry
James, Gene Krupa, Louis Armstrong would
play for the dance week-ends, the days when
one man held the strength of ten.
Is everybody at Sewanee a gimp? Comparatively, yes. Are we all weaklings? Think of
Bobby Parkes; to him these freshmen are mere
babes.
(Here some freshman asks, if he was
really as strong as "Killer" Johnson. The reply
is obvious.) The KA pledges find it hard to believe that some boy named Plattenburg was as
great a man as Tupper Saussy. The answer to
our original question is now revealed. Sewanee
is going to the dogs. A report compiled by freshman Don Sanders shows that there are more
dogs than students at Sewanee.

Abbo's Scrapbook
"You mean,

then, that

you were

just talking?

You weren't

listening to what you were saying?" In these words Mrs. Bruton attempted to
analyze the plight of a friend who confessed
that he had once forgotten what he was about
to say.
"Because," she continued, "if you are

that they put us back at the beour experience. They disintegrate

is

convention which

is

often

cumbrous and con-

all is lost."

perception and primordial will.

Santaycnw

The

great

enemy

Henry Abnold
No man

Then, several years after his graduation, the
young man ran across an extremely interesting
book. It dealt with the subject in which he
had majored at college, and seemed to make
him aware of much that his professor had neglected or ignored. This book, he mused, must
be brought to the attention of my old Prof.
Imagine his embarrassment when he received a
courteous reply, explaining that when he was
an undergraduate the book was required read-

to

fill

his

threatening to repeat itself,
points out a serious and surprising deficiency
somewhere in our system. We at Sewanee
spend a good bit of time patting ourselves on

This

situation,

the back and admiring our unique
with its gownsmen, its various traditions,

institution

review, and

literary

Balzac

Brbttmann

News
News

Assistant

Dave Nunnally

Dick Culpeper
Paul Morris
Harry Edwards

Editor

Sports Editor

DuPre Jones
Iomm n,».„
Nr
John
Fleming
Fairfield Butt
Bill Hamilton
Zachary Zuber
Dave Coding

Editor

its

fine

faculty.

its

Everyone

chapter in
is familiar with Percy's eulogistic
Lanterns on the Levee, but despite what we
have and what we represent, despite the number of Rhodes and Fulbright scholars that we
have produced, the student body is singularly
unproductive of the sort of creative writing it
might be expected to abound in. I do not believe this situation results from a lack of spare
time, for with the exception of a few empirically minded science majors, not many students
find themselves too overburdened with work.
Neither does it result from a deficiency of intellectual sensitivity.

The increasing amount

Catty

Editor

r 1 Ed.lor
rjCopy
Proof Editor
Feature Editor
Assistant Feature Editor
a
.
,
Assistant

Assistant Managing Editor
Assistant Business Manager

Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager

member

of

enough really

look there for further leadership and
stimulation.
I would suggest that membership
in Sopherim should thus entail a certain amount
of duty, that of active leadership, along with
the privilege of being accepted into the organi-

Besides the gradual increase of interest
being shown in Sopherim there is anoher bright

zation.

on the horizon— the position taken by the
Purple through the publication of "Lupo's Fa-

spot

bles."

Perhaps, acting together, the Goat, Soph-

and our unknown nature poet of the
will prove catalystic enough to provoke
revival of Sewanee letters in the near future.

erim,

Purple
a

The Peninsular

Mouse
unto himself,"

mused a solitary mo
on an empty shelf:

the hall;

bers this year, and they, as a group, if anyone,
should be interested in writing. Here we have
arrived at the stumbling block interest.
Our

—

George Chapel
Business Manager
Ken Follomll, Buzz
Mason Morris, Jim

Shappley, Jim
Bradner, Dick
Hughes, Charles Hatliorn, Ralph Birdaey. Bill
Scoter, Buddy Tuck. Butch Henning, Prank
Hh r ^ J,,hn (,lhl,L" Bob Maurer. Floyd Sher.
r0(1
Tomim Kirhv-Smith. Mickey Matkin,
Meredith Miracle, Jim Gutsell
'

.

died

behind the wall
they had

who had

the plague

Singapore
purged half of Prague;
in

"the pregnant
of

Queen

Germany

met Schultz on the
phhhht anarchy!

"and once I merely
arched my back
and gave a girl
a heart attack."

Charles Cooper, Jack Dennis, Donald Sanders

BusiNESS StafP: Lou Hermea Bubba „„. JoIm
Stuart. Don Phelps, Martin
Mitchell, Eric
Naylor,

Dean

Ellithorpe
Bill

sta

—

Co PY AND Makeup: Maurice Evans. Ed Smith,

Photography: Cameron Mitchell,

to justify

of a literary magazine.
Since
mostly the work of Sopherim members,

we must

where are the English majors? The department is not suffering from a deficiency in num-

Watkins

Associated Collegiate Press, is published by the students of the
University of the South, Sewanee. Tennessee, every Wednesday evcept during
examination and vaca
tion periods. Subscription rates are $3.00 per school year. $1.50 per semester.
The Purple was entered as second doss matter February' 18, 1946, at the post offiw at
Sewanee, Tennessee.
a

as

existence

the

this is

"When Louie

ing in the course.

The Sewanee Purple

in the offing

a fine arts building.
Actually there is at
present a small amount of respectable composi-

tion going on, but not

Where is the answer to this found? Is it that
the rest of the students are leaving the field
open to English majors? They shouldn't, but if

Scott,

much

ever, apparently about as

of

good music heard in dormitories with a simultaneous decrease in the "shake, rattle, and roll"
type of jukebox monstrosity denies that, nor is
it ever hard to get into
a good bull session.
Worthwhile conversation is undeniably one of
Sewanee's active and invaluable assets. A sufficient amount of leisure time in this kind of atmosphere ought to be more productive than it
is, and the Coat editor should not have to beg
for material. His job should be one of selection,

Writers:

j

The most obvious solution to the whole problem would be a creative writing course. This
would fill an astonishing gap in the English
department's curriculum. Such a course is, howis

magazine's few pages.

Managing Editor

Bob Wright
Bill

The

that the last editor

is

enough material

Chuck Hamilton

Editor

has a natural right to be born a
A man's Protestantism must be

achieved.

during the past year.

wish to make

so,

of ideas is wit; or so

would have us believe when he explains that
is a city where great ideas perish, done
to death by a witticism.
Paris

Protestant.

I

difficulty finding

and restore us to ourselves, to immediate

fused,

when such

a lapse occurs,
you can usually get back on the right track.
But if you are just talking, without listening,
listening to yourself

philosophy,
ginning of

had

be functioning

i

month from now, and as

a

issue will be serious, containing,

theoretically, the best of the original writing of

Question: Is or is not Sewanee going to the
dogs? In the days past everybody was smarter,
everybody had cuter dates, everybody slept more,

Fails

many

section in these United States, but

Another standard
is

Never

It

Yells* Efficacy Doubtful

and wandered
all

off

by himself

down

the endless p

of the

empty

shelf.
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Thames And Wife
Join College Community

Bishop Mitchell Directs
Founder's Day Services

Or.

ZACH ZUBER

By

ew member

of the Political Sci-

and History Departments' faculty
year is Mr. Harold Stanley Thames
(pronounced Timz), assistant profesnce

and

political science

sor of

he

Pacific Theatre, including the Sol-

Okinawa, and northern

omon Islands,

,

By FAIRFIELD

n College in Missouri and of the
University of Missouri. She and Mr.
Thames studied at Duke during the
same period, and she received a Master s

history.

Mr Thames, who is married to the
Miss Esther Easley of Columlissouri, lives in Van Ness Hall.
originally a Mississippi an, havHe is
graduated from high school in JackAfterwards, he served in the
United States Marine Corps from 1944
1946, when he was discharged
ur,tjl
His duty
with the rank of Corporal.
was with the 1st Marine Division in
jormer

i

Degree in

replied that

'1

from the University of Mississippi,
he concluded his studies in 1950.

political science.

it

believe that a good liberal arts

I

education has much more value than
he commercial and professional type
offered at our state universities. Also,
of my first impressions was the
beauty of its physical setting."
Mr. Thames teaches American Gov-

and Phi Beta

Kappa.
nnis,

Wesson,

in

College

Mississippi,

He likes most sports, plays
enjoys classical music, and reads

and

entered Duke University in DurNorth Carolina, in 1952 for gradwork. He received his PhD. in
political science there last spring.
ham,
uate

Thames

a graduate of Chris-

is

Alderman Speaks
Before Sewanee Club
Craig Alderman, superintendent
the Sewanee Military Academy, addressed 175 members of the Sewanee
Col

if

Atlanta on Oct. 12. Col. Aldermans speech concerned the history and
devel"pment of S. M. A. and its present
Club of

and

purposes

who

intians

are interested

with, Sewanee. Mr.

nected

Manager

Dobbins,

or con-

in,

Edward

R.

of the Southeastern

Department of the National Union In-

Company,

surance

is

Mr. Dobbins

club.

president of the
a graduate of

is

academy and the University.

ihe

l»ih

Glass Edits
Charles
liudent

in

1954,

until

The Admission Test

Glass,

of

Dayton, Tenn., a

University

the
is

Paper
from 1951

editor-in-chief

of

classical

ihis recital

is

being sponsored by the

oewanee Music Club and
ihe

Graduate

for

music at 8:15 p.m., Monday,

Oct. 24, in the University Auditorium,

public.

It

reception at the

A

Study

will

is open
be followed by

Kappa Sigma

lover of classical

house.

and pre-classical

in Business, required for entrance by a number of graduate busi-

music, Rose has chosen works of these

ness

periods for his recital.

throughout
the country, will be offered on three
dates during the coming year, according to Educational Testing Service
which prepares an<
schools

or

divisions

Many Schools
many students took

Required By

During
a group of At-

is

Term., will present a recital of

ville,

Business Tests
Set for Spring

goals.

The Seiuanee Club

;

Music Club
Will Sponsor
Rose Recital

great deal.

jien

Mrs.

lighted by the original founders and
have kept it bright. Such a man was
mbers of the Order of
lexander Sessums Cleveland."
n address by the Rt. Rev.
Following the Founders' Day service,
R. Bland Mitchell, Bishop of Arkan- ihe congregation processed out to the
as and Chancellor of the University,
of the new dormitory,
Sessums
nd the laying of the cornerstone of Cleveland Hall. Here, Bishop Mitchell,
Sessums Cleveland Hall.
assisted by Chaplain Collins and the
After the investiture by the vice- Rt. Rev. Frank A. Juhan, Bishop of
hancellor of those advanced to the Orda, performed the office for layler
of Gownsmen,
Bishop Mitchell
:he cornerstone of the new buildspoke, reiterating the motivations and
The silver trowel used was the
of
Sewanee's founders.
one used by Bishop Davis SesBishop Mitchell eulogized "Mr. Sess"
of Louisiana at the laying of the
ARNOLD ROSE
Cleveland as an "ideal Sewanee man, cornerstone of All Saints' Chapel on
perfect Sewanee gentleman, consecrat- June 25, 1905.
In 1888 it had been
d Christian and Churchman, a lover
by Bishop John Nicholas Galleof this place, and an embodiment of
also of Louisiana, for the laying
what the founders envisioned." "Se- of the cornerstone of the Episcopal
wanee," he said, "has had a never Cathedral in Honduras. It is now kept
failing succession of founders
.
men i the Archives of the University.
who have grasped the torch of vision
After the ceremony the cornerstone
t
Cleveland Hall was removed for
By BILL HAMILTON
afety during the remainder of conArnold Rose, KS junior from Nashtruction on the building.

i'or

lege.

1955,

test in partial

requirements

graduate

of

which prescribed

chools

the

admi

satisfaction of

business

it.

Among

graduate
business schools or divisions of Carnegie Institute of Technology, Columthese

institutions

University,

bia

are

the

Harvard

University,

Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Northwestern University, Rutgers University, Seton Hall University, Syracuse University, University of Chicago,
University of Michigan, University of
Pennsylvania, and Washington University

Louis).

(St.

A

the

candidate must

make

are a series of

three

To be presented
Haydn soi

Polytechnic,

official

news-

aper

for

a

i

A

Machines Installed

honor fraternity.

questions.

The machines were here three years
^o when Jack Jackson, a member of
Blue Key, had them put into the dorms
tlJ t
were discontinued last year.
The Blue Key is a national honorary

in a

'eadership

fraternity

that

Anguished men on the campus.
*he officers of Blue Key this year
he McAllister, BTP, president; Dick
,J

pore,

vice-president;

Ken

Kinnett,

Usurer; Dave Lindholm, correspondln
'

6

secretary;

and Julian Walker,

,M "'i.' secretary.

T HE

JAUNDICED EYE

Sample questions and
formation regarding registration for
and administration of the test are given
tests

will

be administered

on

and Aug. 18 in 1956.
Applications and fees must be filed with
he Admission Test for Graduate Study
Feb.

in

2.

Apr.

14,

Business, Educational Testing Ser-

vice.

20 Nassau Steet, Princeton,

Jersey, at least two

EST

time
arrangements.

testing

New

weeks before the

desired in order to ;
to complete the necessary

testing date

Rose's interest in the composers of
and earlier began quite by accident. For one of his
earliest recitals, his teacher wanted him
to play a composition by a popular
Russian composer. Rose refused, and,
at the last minute, the teacher agreed
for him to go ahead and play the work
by Haydn which he preferred. He pei
formed well, and the instructor a<
mittcrl, "Haydn
is
your style; you
the Eighteenth Century

Bulletin of Information.

The

Directory Lists

Early Students Grants
The Sewanee Alumni News
pubis

lishing the second of five publications

matriculants of the University and of the Academy.
The first
section,
the Geographical Directory',
listing the

listing the living matriculants,

(Continued on page

4)

By Tupper Saussy

Open

For Research

The National Science Foundation has
was pub- announced its plans to award approxipub- mately 700 graduates and 80 postdoc-

lished last year; while this year's
lication,

which

be

the press
the matriculants

will

off

Saturday, Oct. 22, lists
inventions by Bach, and, to closi
from the time the University opened
program, Mozart's Sonata in C.
in 1868 through 1929, numbering alHaydn's sonatas are extremely indimost 5,000.
vidualistic because each was w.
This directory has uncovered som<
i'oi
some particular student in order
very interesting and impressive facts
to improve his technique in a c<
concerning the lives and careers of Setype ol passage. This point, however,
wanee students. Faced with great obadds to, rather than detracts from, the
stacles,
the editors went to great
music. Also of interest is the Mozart
lengths to find biographical informa
sonata, written in the 1770's, whi
tion on these 5,000 persons.
Letters
considered one of his most beautiful
were published in the newspapers of
works for the piano.
the towns which the matriculants wen
First Individual Recital
from at the time of registration; peoAlthough this is Rose's first indivi- ple went to cemeteries to copy name:
dual recital, he has taken an active off tombstones, consulted family Bibles
part in Sewanee music for the past and parish records and went to c<
less sources to cooperate with editors
two years. Last year, aside from hi
in acquiring biographical information
well-received performance in the Mu
on these people.
sic Clubs recital, he did the score fo

separate ap-

admission to each business school of his choice and should
inquire whether it wishes him to take
the Admission Test for Graduate Study
in Business and when.
Since
plication

.

.

three preludes by Bach, the two-part

he Purple Masque's operetta Love ii
Village and arranged Gaudeamit
of the students of Rensselaer
[gititr,
Kappa Sigma's entry in thi
Polytechnic Institute, Troy, N. Y.
Blue Key sing. At present, he is comAt Sewanee, Glass was a member of
posing the score for the Purple MasKappa Alpha and Phi Beta Kappa and
que production of Thomas and Sally,
rved as proof and managing editors business schools select their entering
which is to be presented in the spring.
the Purple.
physics major, hf classes in the spring preceding their
Rose began the study of the piano
entrance, candidates for admissic
transferred to R. P. I. under the threea- a very early age and later studied
the 1956 classes are advised to offer
Jid-two year engineering plan sponin Nashville under the tutelage of Na>
the February test, if possible.
ored by Sewanee and R. P. I.
haniel Patch and Walter Ihrke, then
Normal Training Sufficient
both of Peabody College. His cl;
The Admission Test for Graduate cal preference began early and
Study in Business is not designed
deepened ever since, but most of his
test specific knowledge in specialized extensive knowledge of the classical
Candy machines have been installed academic subjects. Normal undergrad- period in music came from individual
the dormitories of the University uate training should provide sufficient
study of the period and not from actual
under the direction of the Blue Key general knowledge to answer the
Rensselaer

BUTT

Day was commemorated at
11 with the investing of

is too early to attempt
broad opinion. "However," he said,
think that there is a definite place
a church- related liberal arts col-

a

inhere

He taught at Copiah-Lincoln Junior

Founders'

On being questioned about his early
impressions of Sewanee, Mr. Thames

nment, Survey of European History,
Mr. Thames received his Bachelor's
and International Organization. He is
m d Master's Degrees in Political Scimember of SAE, ODK,

ence

1955

19,

toral fellowships for scientific study
during the 1956-1957 academic year.
These fellowships are awarded to citizens of the United States who are se-

lected

solely

They are

number

of

clergymen, statesmen,

and lawyers. No analysis has
been made as yet concerning the
ber of matriculants in each field

doctors,

i

not

all

of

the

necessary

information

such an analysis has been compiled.
Mrs. Helen A. Petry, editor of the
announced plans to publish
directories covering those matriculants
for

directory,

who

registered

in

the years between

1920 and 1955, and finally, in 1958,
entire

alphabetical

persons

who have

list

of

attended

some

an

ability.

and other sciences including an-

ing,

psychology
(other than
geography, and certain interFields of conver-

thropology,
clinical),

disciplinary fields.

gence between the natural and social
sciences are included this year for the
time.

first

Graduate fellowships are available to
who are studying for either mas-

those

doctoral degrees at the first
intermediate or terminal year
College seniors who expect to
receive a bachelor's degree during
or

ters'

year,

levels.

ihe 1955-1956

academic year are also

eligible to apply.

These people discovered an impressive

on the basis of

offered in the mathematical

physical, medical, biological, engineer-

All

Examination Required
for graduate awards

applicants

will be required to take an examination designed to test scientific aptitude
This examination,
and achievement.
administered by the Educational Testing Service, will be given on Jan. 21,
the United States and certain foreign
countries.
Selection of graduate Fellows will be based on examination
scores, academic records, and recommendations regarding each candidate's

8,000
abilities.

the Uni-

Evaluation of each candidate's qualiwill be made by panels of
chosen by the National

fications

cluding bioigraphical data on each.

scient ists

ReSciences -National
of
Final selection of Fellows will be made by the National Science Foundation.
Fellowship awards

Academy

Captain Abbott
Dies In Jet Crash

search Council.

will

be announced on March

15, 1956.

Stipends Start At $1,400

Captain William Branch Abbott, forThe annual stipends for graduate
Science professor
are $1,400 for the first year,
who died in a jet airplane crash last Fellows
61,600 for the intermediate year, and
September, was memorialized in a re$1,800 for the terminal year. Dependcent resolution passed by the Univer-

mer Sewanee Air

(Coi

sity faculty.

A member

of

the

AF ROTC

Cameron Attends
Counsellors' Meet
Dr.

Ben

F.

i

5)

staff

during the academic years 1952-53 and
1953-54, Captain Abbott worked alternately for the Bell Telephone Co. of
Atlanta and the U. S. Air Force Reserve. He is survived by his wife and
two small boys.

Cameron recently attend-

Robertson Takes Post
In Admission Office
J.

Righton Robertson,

Jr., '54,

has ac-

cepted the position of assistant director
He will hold this post
of admissions.
until he is called into the Air Force.

Robertson was a history major at
Sewanee. He studied French and mehistory at the University of
Montpelier while in France on a FulHe was
bright Scholarship last year.
dieval

d the meeting of the Association of also a Woodrow Wilson Fellow.
Admission Counsellors in CinRobertson, whose home is in AuColl
nnati, Ohio.
gusta, Georgia, is a KS. While attendOn October 26 he will attend a meet- ing Sewanee he was a member of the
g of the College Entrance Examina- German Club. Pi Gamma Mu, Phi Beta
Board, and on October 28 he will Kappa, Arnold Air Society, the choir,
idrcss the Charleston Alumni Chap- and was copy editor of the Purple. He
r.
He will be in Atlanta for a group won the George C. Marshall prize for
Nov. 7-12.

m

"
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Student Body Rallies
To Raise School Spirit

Civil Service

Gives Tests
The first Federal-Service Entrance
Examination opened today to college

By

three-hour written tests to be
logiven Dec. 10 in more than 1,000
including

many

college

the cheerleaders, Paul Walker, Georg e
Chapel, and Mrs. Gordon Glover, th

concerted effort to rejuvenate lagSewanee spirit. The cheerleaders
buted mimeographed cheer sheets

for the

calities

CHARLES HATHORN

day night was the starting point

and college graduates who
want a career in the Federal service.
Applicants have until Nov. 18 to file
seniors

camp-

^

'he old cheer booklets out of the Ar.

and they revised about fifty
from books dating back to 1900.

chives,
yells

The cheerleaders selected a number
these

of

cheers

to

go into the

pre.

liminary sheets Friday night. They are
and proceeded to invade the going to pick the most popular of these
Vice-Chancellor's home. A swarm of yells this week, and they will be printDr.
Mcyard,
but
freshmen stormed the
ed in booklet form for use at all fool,
Crady was there to meet them. He told ball games. The new cheerbooks will
the group of the old Sewanee spirit, be prinled in time to practice the
yell*
quoted a few old cheers, and then led before Homecoming, Nov. 12.
the pep rally in singing "Dixie."

both specialist and non-specialist
and graduates. Replaced are
approximately 100 college-level examiseniors

Many of these have been
given only in specialized fields and innations.

frequently.

The Administration, concerned with
what they felt to be poor show of
support that the students gave the team
at the first home game, formed a com-

Job offers can be made by federal
agencies to persons passing the exami-

names become available on the lists of eligibles which the
Civil Service Commission will set up
nation once their

Caldwell lakes
Philosophy Post

mittee consisting of Mr. Arthur Chitty,

Appointments follow

Most openings will be at
grade GS-5 and grade GS-7 levels, $3,670 and $4,525 a year starting salaries,
respectively. The opportunities will be

Hugh H.

Dr. Webb Warns
Student Drivers

graduation.

in

th e

Torian,

Right!",

to

early next year.

remedy

the University Archivist, to dig up

During the pep meeting, Coach Ernie
Williamson made a speech, the freshmen roll call was attempted, and then
the student body sang the Alma Mater,
gave a boisterous "Yea Sewanee's

will

of Elliott Hall, to

group got Mrs. Oscar

>

of Gailor.

be permanent
and continuous, with examinations
planned periodically as federal personis permisFiling
it.
require
needs
nel
sible at any time for any of the subsequent examinations, which will be open

The new program

e

m

and afterwards led a pep
around a bonfire at the west end

ipper,

fields, including administrapersonnel, technical, and profes-

many

Dean

new

Caldwell, the University's

assistant

professor of philosophy,

from Atlanta, Ga., andh
purfued an active teaching career
'?oth Georgia and Virginia.
is

originally

Men,

Dr. John Webb, acting
Mr. Caldwell received his B.S.
all students about the danger
mechanical engineering in 1944 from
nvo!ved in riding on the fenders
Georgia Tech, where he was a
backs of cars.
ber of the SAE fraternity. From 19M
made available at college placement
Drivers are asked to si
until 1946 Mr. Caldwell was t
offices or may be obtained from the
sense by not allowing students
Army Engineering Corps and after the
nearest commission office. The examithe
r>
"he left front fender so
war worked at Emory University i
nation points have been planned so that
won't be obstructed. Drivers are also
he fields of physics, comparativie lit
no candidate will have to travel far to
SPORE
DICK
CAPTAIN
1955 SEWANEE FOOTBALL
cautioned not to exceed 15 miles an
and philosophy. Receiving his
era'ure,
the
In
event
examinations.
take the
hour when more than three persons are masters in physics in 1949, he then
applicant fails the examination, he may
in the front seat or when there is anytaught for two years as professor o
take it again during his senior year or
iding on the outside of the autophysical science and head of the phyafter graduation.
mobile. There have been several comdepartment at Georgia Teachers
Any senior passing the examination
plaintr by students who have almost
College.
can be hired as soon as he graduates,
be?n hit by overloaded speeding cars.
studied at the University of Virwhether that is in February or in June,
Drivers are also reminded that sudreach
of
from 1951-54 as a graduate stuprovided he has come within
and the
en starts and stops could throw a stu•x of the Arnold Air Society
Sewanee oldtimers point with pride
in philosophy, and was an inagency sellection on the list of eligident
off their car thus making them
Society.
Ribbon
?d
and
yesteryear,
the Gentlemen of
:or in philosophy at Emory for
This
bles.
the student.
injuries
to
for
the
Dick has a long record of outstand;w with alarm the crop of today's
before coming to Sewanee.
a thn
Z the
He won't talk about
g leadership.
ungsters whose cardinal sin is overThe higher the
is residing in the Brooks' Apartnior high school, but at Humes High
more quickly the name can be reached specialization. It may come as a shock
ihe yellow frame house
1955-56
Memphis, he was captain of the
for appointment.
Tie of them, but the great days of
vay between the campus and the
AU-City
on
the
Basketball
A student may tell a Federal agency
11-around scholar-athlete are still football team (and
president of the student govrepresentative that he would like to
moderns is
tive,

of

cautions
;

Application forms have already been

Spore Upholds Tradition
Of Versatile Students

i

Sewanee's

here.

agency, or an agency
representative may ask a student to

work

for

that

Those taking the examination
be given an opportunity to express

preference for employment in a particular area or for a particular agency.

Steaks and Chops
U.S. 64

BEER

—

Cowan, Tenn.

IS and 30 cents

and a major

Upon

Spore, light for a guard at 180 pounds,
is

a

Baker Scholar and concentrator

in

physics, traditionally one of the toughest majors.

But

football

Schedule
HOME

the

1955 Tigers.

varsity

COWAN CAFE

of

Richard Roland Spore, captain of the

agency.
will

Exhibit "A"

his four years

on the

team, lettering in

ROTC.

Dec. 3
from high school

time accomplishments: proctor of Johnson Hall, squadron commander in the
AF ROTC, president of the Cadet Club,

mem-

9

)ore accepted his scholarship to Se-

anee with the intention of participatg in the engineering program of three
;ars

here,
this

two

at

Renssalaer.

He

Oglethorpe

(Sat.)

11

Millsaps

(Thurs.)

should

Lambutli

--

-

1

Jan.

14

Rucker, Ala.
Vanderbilt

B'ham- Southern
"...

..-.

-

Cigarettes

School Supplies

Groceries

Pipes

Added

to

the

teaching

staff

of

the

SOLOMON'S

ve

of

New York

City,

dischyged

1953.

R.

WILLIAMS and COMPAHT
Franklin County's

for

SERVICE

over fifty-nine years

Special attention to

ESSO SERVICE STATION

£tude*U"

After being

Army, Rose began his acaSewanee in the fall

career at

"HOME OF INSURANCE

Economics Department this year is
Marvin E. Goodstein, assistant profes-

"£,ve/uftlti*Uj, jjM. lite.

the

Lambuth

Southwestern
Chattanooga V.
Transylvania
Centre

(Sat.)

(Tues.)

i';-rm

Howard demic

,

i

li

Southwestern
Chattanooga

6 (Mon.)
Feb. 13 (Mon.)
14

t

that

Both his music and academic studi(
vcie 'empoarily interrupted when
wan called into the Army in 1951. He
erved'two years as a member of the
lGih Army Band, stationed at

Tusculum
B'h am- Southern

(Thurs.)

Dec. 5 (Mon.)
Dec. 6 (Tues.)
Jan. 13 (Fri.)

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE Goodstein
— Drugs —
— Tobacco
Joins Faculty
— Soda Shop
— Candies — Meats —

(Continued from page 3)

Transylvania
Mississippi State

-

AWAY

Dec.

24

Howard

According to the latest word from
Feb. 3 (Fri.)
Washington, this knowledge of physics
Feb. 9 (Thurs:)
will come in handy during the next
Feb. 11 (Sat.)
few years. Dick's plans after he comes
Feb. 16 (Thurs.)
out of the Air Force are not definite,
but it is fairly certain that if his postgraduation achievements match his career at Sewanee, here is a physicist to

Monday, October

Mississippi College

..

(Wed.)

Jan. 17 (Tues.)

Jan. 19

Rose Presents Recital

Millsaps

(Fr..)

Dec. 10 (Sat.)
Dec. 15 (Thurs.)
9 (Mon.)

plai

all

except his freshman year, and two seasons with the wrestlers indicate to some
extent his versatility, which is further
attested to by some of his other, spare-

vice-president of Blue Key, and

his graduation

in the

i

,

Sewanee

Busin' 8

W. M. ChaW 3

V. R. Williams

Mr.

graduated in 1950 from New
University and undertook his
duate work at Cornell University,
i

COWAN, TENNESSEE

Res.

Phone 8-2668

Res. Phone

I

-k

not at the Universities of North Caro-

COMPLIMENTS

lina

and Virginia as erroneously re-

ported in the Purple two weeks ago.

Before attending college, Mr. Goodstein

was
of

ANDERTON DISTRIBUTING
Your

Schlitz Distributors

CO.

army from

what

little

£t. Cuke's JBook 3tore

1944-47.

Mr. Goodstein is currently workin;
on his Ph.D. from Cornell. Mrs. GoodEtein, the former Anita Shafer, is also
.vorking for her Ph.D. in history at
Cornell. New York was also Mrs. Goodstein's home, and she met Mr. Goodstein while a student at Cornell.
The
Goodsteins look forward to an addition
to the family in March.
In

WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

in the

free time is permitted

(hem, the Goodsteina enjoy "a bit of a
record collection, everything from jazz
to opera." They are living in an apartment on Mississippi Avenue across from
Dean Webb's.

NEW LOCATION:
BOTTOM FLOOR TUCKAWAY
SERVING ALL SEWANEE
BOOKS, CHRISTMAS CARDS.

SPECIAL TEXT BOOKS ORDERED.

—

Outplayed Tigers Lose

%\)t g>etoanee purple Sports
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE, OCTOBER
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PDTs Lead
In Football
By MIKE

By DICK HUGHES
Iississippi College ran roughshod over the hapless Tigers last Saturday to the tune of 24-0. Although it was the fourth strbight loss for
the Purple and the most decisive one of the season a hint for better things
to come was left by Sewanee's performance. The Tigers didn't make
their usual mistakes, nor did they suffer from bad breaks; for once they

VEAL

By the end of last week not a single
had a perfect record. The
unbeaten SAEs fell to the
hitherto
Phis, who in turn were tied by the
Sigma Nu six. The ATOs and Phi Gams
had already tied, and the other teams
league have lost several times.
in the
organization

place

first

[n

percentage -wise,

as

played a team truly their superior, and *~
the Choctaws were a good
than 24 points their superior.

The game was

of

when

Monday noon, were the Phis, with ATO,
SAE. PGD, and Sigma Nu behind them

ATO won by

forfeiture over the In-

went down to PDT, 26-0. Jay Butpasses to Bill Warfel and Tony
Winn proved too much for the Theler's

Phis' defense

—

CHOCTAWS FOIL TIGER PASS— Mis

kicks later in the game.
It was the Choctaws passing attack

Anderson (26) break up a Lee Row
down Sewanee 24-0 lost Saturday.

was equally

effective.

i

the Betas on the
Tuesday, 14-0, as the BTP
by Pete Serodino, Al Shoman. and Joe McAllister was able to
hold the potent SNs to two touchdowns.
Dick Harb at tailback and Jerry Nich-

crushed Sewanee. Quarterback Ken Toler completed 9 of 13
passes in the game good for 108 yards
and his substitute Jim Mangum clicked
on four of five passes for 74 yards. In
the second quarter Toler led a 59 yard
flight to the Sewanee one yard line on
three passes, the last good for 13 yards
that

Nu downed

Sigma

College's Melvin

1

field,

East

defense, led

ols

receiving are the big

Harb adept

with

at

Snake

Nunn But The Brave

threats,

both running and

to

DAVE NUNNALLY

By

In the other Tuesday game
Theologs lost their second game of
week to the Fijis. Ned Carter

passing.
ihe

game.

Duggan, holding their opponents'
minimum, have been
instrumental in keeping the Fijis un•cored upon.
The PDT passing attack was too
much for the KA defense Wednesday,
as Butler tossed for three scores. Clyde
Fasick and Russell McElroy on defense
Also on Wednesday
were standouts.
SAE edged the Betas, 12-6. Charley
Wooliolk and Larry Heppes at end and
Jim Roberts at tailback worked only
moderately well against the BTP depassing gains to a

no obvious object for this
something- beer-drinking on Saturday nights, Seated
feeling
of

that there

is

If

were

this

a great football

power, where professionalization makes

miners and gods of
:oaches, then the athletic staff, from
Bryant and Williamson down to John
Kennerly, would have been long gone,
scouts would be hard at work,
trying to replace injured backs and untight linemen with new timber
the many high schools that open a similar basis. This would be
fense.
mough, because the
The DTD team fought hard to hold
dollars-and-i
the ATOs to a 12-6 margin, while the
PDT-SN game, played the same day,
wound up in a 7-7 tie. The Phis, unable to score more than once, lost their
When we -look for a victim here at
1.000 average, while the Sigma Nus reSewanee, however, we run into a promained in contention for the cham
blem of major proportions. Coach Erpionship. Friday the Independents fornie may not be Knute Rockne, but he's
feited to the Theologs and the Phi Gams certainly adequate for a distinctly
itudents

©f

coal

e was clearly outclassed, year afear, by certain schools. Wabash,
Ohio Wesleyan, Washington, and Trin-

have

College

ity

end Jim Wilson. From this point
Sam Anderson crashed over

for the score.

passed for the only

Ed

really

fullback

Purple Sports Editor

Dissatisfaction is rampant. The stu- not infallible, they make mistakes. Antouchdown in the dents are dissatisfied, the team is dis- gels, as the poet said, could do no more
Once again the Phi Gam de- satisfied, the coaches are dissatisfied,
If we really must have a sacrificia
Their defenfense was impregnable.
han likely, the Administra- lamb, let it be the schedule. Even bad
sive backs, Steve Ebbs, Mike Veal, and
atisfied.
The hell of it is in the old days, when a football game
the

After receiv-

the

logs

The

broke in-

first

Choctaws drove to
Sewanee 23 yard line where their
attack bogged down and halfback Bill
Gore booted a field goal for a 3-0 lead.
Gore added all three after touchdown
ing the kick-off the

dependents last Monday, and the Theo-

ologs.

in its early

Mississippi College

the scoring column.

to

that order.

in

Mississippi College

Choctaw Team Wins 24-0
As Sewanee Drops Fourth

traditionally

weighed us quite a

bit;

out-

on the few oc-

While Sewanee tried to get a drive
mostly through the efforts of
Peebles, the Choctaws continMoving from their
own 30 Mississippi College again pounstarted,

Tommy

ued their scoring.

ced to the Sewanee one, the longest
gain being a 42 yard pass from Toler
to end Charles Bryan. Anderson was
again handed the pigskin and again
scored for the 17-0 lead.
Mangum replaced Toler at this point

and continued the
a

punch

scoring

aerial barrage

delivered

in

with
seven

get crippled for

life, if it

will help win.

Obviously the team is putting its all
into every game, but because they are

Some of the teams on this year's
we should ordinarily be expected to beat. Keep these on the list.
Others, like Wabash and Wesleyan (and
schedule

which the best we can expect
two-touchdown loss ar

is

(Continued jrom page

a

HEX THEATRE

Sewanee, Tennessee

Mrs. Hoyt,

Proprietor

The Motor Mart
•'Ab"

Green

complete repair service

Sewanee as

EVERY GIRL SHOULD BE MARRIED
Sales

Sewanee

—FORD

it

goes

for

a

just out of the

98 points.

Palmer ran a very creditable race,
completing the 2.3 miles course with a

Morrow

time of 13 min., 52.1 sec, and

was right on
finish

his heels in the

recent years,

in

sixty entries

who

closest

There were

finished the race, a

noticeable decline from past runnings
of the event.

Dr.
try

John Webb, varsity cross counwas in charge of the race

coach,

3)

in

Office of the National

will also

country lettermen marked the course.

The

Fellowship

Academy

Research

ences-National
3,

the

of Sci-

Council

by

1956.

1.

2.

first

1

and

.

their

affilia

3.
4.

Further information and application
materials may be secured from the
Fellowship Office, National Academy of
Sciences-National
Research
Council,
2101 Constitution Avenue, N.W,, Washington 25, D. C.

5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
!0.

Ronnie Palmer, ATO
John Morrow, SN

Bob Marssdorf, DTD
Randy Richards, Independents
Bob Tomlinson, SN

Kim

Kimball,

PGD

Johnny Nichols, PGD
Dave Hays, PGD
Paul Stout, DTD
C. J. Rhee, Independents

record of

three straight undefeated seasons.

Service

Phone

4051

SEWANEE UNION
SANDWICH SHOP

Co- captains Ken Kinnett and Jim
Bradner, returning lettermen Kent Rea,
Ed McHenry, and Skip Barrett, and
John Morrow and Bob Marssdorf, also
on last year's team, made the trip.
Morrow, second in the intramural cross
country race, and Marssdorf, third, are
being counted on to hep fill the gap
left by Don and Doug Crane, the only

members

Drinks
And

those Between Class Gatherings

of

the

1954

team who did

Other members of the squad are
Randy Richards, who has shown in
time

Sandwiches

cross

third place with 94 points,

in

Applications for graduate fellowships

must be received

Jan.

country team left
this morning for Dayton, Tenn., to run
against Bryan University in a dual
meet. The combination of Bryan's perennially powerful team and their rugged course should be a good test for

The Tiger

trailed

money with

and acted as starter. Dr. G. S. Bruton
was the official and Dr. Malcolm Owen
Fellows. Tuition, laboratory fees timed the winning performance. Cross

and limited travel allowances
be provided.

Race
Bryan Runners

The ATOs

gregation, 50 points to 62.

and the Delts finished

ency allowances will be made to married

Tigers to

BAKER'S CAFE

CrossCountry

plays.

when Sewanee beat any of these Sewanee

Foundation Gives
Science Grants

BROOKS & CO

Intramural

His last pass sailed by the tired
Once again the intramural cross
defense to end John Williams
country race proved that cross counteams, notably Washington three years in the end zone. This play brought to'
.try is a team sport and not solely a
ago, it was considered a feat roughly a close the scoring of the ball game,
matter of individual performance as
comparable to the Georgia Tech
but it could have been worse. Dawson
the Phi Gams came up with the vicpension of natural law last wint
Crim played an outstanding game on tory even though ATOs Ronnie Palis a very true cliche that a good big
defense and broke up several scoring
mer nosed out SNs John Morrow in a
man can beat a good little man. When thrusts of Toler and Mangum. Lee
hard-fought contest for the winner's
the little man has a psychological facRowell played most of the game at laurels. The Phi Gams didn't place a
tor waking against him, it's pretty nea
quarterback for the Tigers and put a
man in the top five, but, led by Kim
impossible for him to do anything be- stop to the fumbling fiasco of past
Kimball, they took places 6, 7, 8, 14,
sides make it close.
weeks. With a little more passing proand 15 to push past the Sigma Nu agcasions

tection Rowell would have had a fine
day at quarterback. Sewanee threatened in the fourth quarter, but the
Choctaw defense rose to the occasion
beat the KAs, 28-0.
And Mississippi College, if it stays as good and held on their own 10.
Sew
In Sunday action the Betas topped the team! Many, probably most, of them
as it was last Saturday), should be reMississippi College picked up 16 first
Ihe Kappa Sigs 13-2, as the KS safety have never played on a winning Seplaced by schools with enrollments downs to Sewanee's 10, and 342 yards
on the first play of the game was
wanee team, but from the way they more nearly the size of ours. Let me net to Sewanee's 186.
end of their scoring.
The first SAE come charging out of the huddle in the emphasize that this should not be unloss also
came Sunday, as the Phis last five minutes they might be national dertaken with the spirit of "Let's find
romped, 26-0.
Harry Steeves inter champions. Boys with sprained ankles somebody we can beat." The object of
cepted two of John Wilkinson's passe
and shattered knees run up and down any schedule revision should be to keep
(Continued on page 6)
the sidelines like race horses; all they the football on an even-break basis, so
want is a chance to get in there and that there will be no Saturdays on

P. S,

RONNIE PALMER

Palmer Wins

of

he has a good chance
some meets this year,
Stout, who has improved

WIN A STEAK DINNER
—

is
so outstanding for excellent food, rapid service, and a
atmosphere— that the Purple Advertising Staff cannot find words
it.
If you can find the words, write next week's advertisement yourself and submit it to the cashier at Claramont before midnight
Saturday. If your advertisement is selected for use, you win one of Miss
Clara's famous steak dinners.

Claramont
pleasant

to describe

CLARAMONT

trials that

getting

and Paul

in

CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

greatly over last season.

Acting Dean of Men, John Webb, a
distance runner in his college days at
Duke, is coach of the team.

MONTEAGLE

TENNESSEE

THE SEWANEE PURPLE, OCTOBER

19,

1955

Teams Battling
For Top Spot

Pic Of Flicks
By

KEN FOLLOWILL

mess, with
Wednesday, October 19: Black Horse this whole miserable
Canyon pits Joel McCrea against Race Adams, Mara Corday, Mamie

Van

Doorknobs, Chill Wills (Francis' voice)

chard, who isn't the least bit interested
in either of them. She is in reality a

(Francis' rear's double),

secret agent

and O'Connor
carries on in the worst of the series'
tradition by being insufferably wretch-

West

ed.

employed by Gailor to go
search of cheaper and more
nauseating roast beef. Just as she is
about to make terms with the Caliin

fornia

Rendering and Glue Manufact-

uring Company, she gets sentimental
over a huge black leather-upholstered,

one-horsepowered

killer

Mari

stallion.

more at home as a harem girl
than as a horsewoman, but the sight of
looks

may be worth

her in riding pants
price of the show.

The Cruel Sea should be one

the

of the

better presentations of the week, having been carefully adapted from Monsarrat's best-selling novel of the same
name. Sharing acting honors are Jack

Virginiai

Hawkins and

McKenna

in this

War

saga of the civilian navy in the
of the Atlantic.

Definitely

recommend-

Thursday and Friday, October 20 and
Francis Joins the MVACS is an excellent example of carrying a bad thing
too far. As usual, the loquacious jack21:

ass staggers

around through a maze

generals,

testy

incredulous

of

psychia-

and georgeous women, this time
with Donald O'Connor being assigned
to the ladies' army by the Pentagon
trists

Electronic

Classifier.

it

week

proportionately as sensational

Evan Hunter's novel

to

which

DTD
BTP

i

phy

appalling realism.

YOUR

race.

Sigma

Nu and ATO

up ten

Football

PURPLES GIRL OF THE MONTH

RED LETTER DAY

BIG

"We

Phone

Sewanee, Tennessee

4081

tihec&uyt/oic

KOBLENTZ
1.

812 Market
Paul Morri

Chattanooga

::

Only

L&M

gives

you

the superior filtration of the Miracle Tip, the

Representative

,

SUPERIOR FILTER

purest tip that ever touched your
... all

white

.

.

.

lips. It's

white

p ure white!

JANEY'S PAN-AM

2.

SUPERIOR TASTE L&M's

superior taste

from superior tobaccos — especially
filter smoking. Tobaccos that are

selected for

cher, tastier

.

.

.

and

light

and mild.

GAS-OIL-AUTO ACCESSORIES

WESTERN UNION
GREYHOUND DEPOT

Vaughan Hardware Go,
TELEPlloNL
Hardware

.

Paint

Supplies .Gift

.

Goods

::

Plirarbini
.

Home\

OLDHAM THEATRE

SPEEGLEBROS.

GARAGE
AAA
ESSO PRODUCTS
24 Hour Wrecker Service

Phone Day

481— Night

251

Monteagle, Tennessee

TUBBY'S

FILTER

Bar-B-Q

LIGGETT 8 MYEftS TO'

Smoke, America's Best
MONTEAGLE

TENNESSEE

!

picked

and five points respectively.
is a major intramural sport,
and will award 40 trophy points to the
winner and 20, 10, and 5 points to the
next three tsaros.

i

j

GARAGE
SERVICE STATION
TAXI SERVICE
Insure Our Passengers"

..--

....

Their victory in the cross country
rcce gave the Phi Gams 20 points and
an early lead in the Intramural Tro-

j

it

and though the billing
to Glenn Ford, Anne Francis,
Margaret Hayes and Louis Calhem, the
teenagers who porthe
stars
are
real
•ay themselves with startling and of-

TERRILLS
—

and

KS

goes

in

this

Theologs

closely adheres

Needless to say,

important games

PGD-SAE Thursday
Saturday.

Standings as of 3:49 p.m. Tuesday:

serial.

terized by the optimistic ending that
Hollywood also uses. The celluloid veris

Among
are

ATO-PDT

appeared as a depressing thirteen-page
short story in Discovery, but in the
process of its enlargement to a Ladies'

as

did the passing attack.

played.

Saturday and Monday, October 22
and 24: The Seven Little Foys was
quite disappointing to many who saw
it.
Bob Hope failed to come through
during most of the thing; in fact the
only part 1 enjoyed was Jimmy Cagney's re-enactment of one of his George
M. Cohan routines.
Sunday and Tuesday, October 23 and
25: The Blackboard Jungle originally

sion

5)

It is as impossible now
as at the
beginning of the season to foresee who
will end up on top of the heap, since

two are Marilyn's.

<((

'

uchdowns, one on a run of loo
The Phi defense stopped the Sig
Alphs' running game as completely as
yards.

Owl Show: Niagra has three of the
world's most popular areas of scenic
grandeur: one is the falls, the other

Home

ed.

(Continued jn

Julia

Mari Blan-

for the first prize,

Gentry

Filter Cigarette

